
Subject: my name is as bad as hitler?
Posted by loboys2 on Sat, 30 Nov 2013 04:26:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The other day I was playing like any other day but than I was kicked in the middle for having a
offensive name. I was told by a mod my name was as bad as hitler. I happen to be jewish and
Israeli and did not understand as I know my name is nothing on that level of hurting or attacking a
race. 

Has anyone had this issue? 

Added: The name was mung which I've been using for the past year. 

Subject: Re: my name is as bad as hitler?
Posted by -TLS-DJ-EYE-K on Sat, 30 Nov 2013 07:54:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The correct place to adress this would be the forums of the server you have been kicked from, not
here.

Subject: Re: my name is as bad as hitler?
Posted by Xpert on Sat, 30 Nov 2013 08:39:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

-TLS-DJ-EYE-K wrote on Sat, 30 November 2013 02:54The correct place to adress this would be
the forums of the server you have been kicked from, not here.

address*

If you read his post, he wasn't asking for a ban appeal, but more of people's opinion and
experience with something like this.

Subject: Re: my name is as bad as hitler?
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Sat, 30 Nov 2013 08:58:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

He can barely write English, asking him to read it is apparently too much

Subject: Re: my name is as bad as hitler?
Posted by loboys2 on Sat, 30 Nov 2013 14:37:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Aircraftkiller wrote on Sat, 30 November 2013 01:58He can barely write English, asking him to
read it is apparently too much

Hey now, that was alittle mean. 
Anyways I just wanted to know if anyone has had any such issues in the past? 
I know it's a gross word but it's not like a word on the level of racism. 

Subject: Re: my name is as bad as hitler?
Posted by Wyld1USA on Sat, 30 Nov 2013 17:00:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

These forums by nature are mean Loboys2. In the old days these forums were fun and served a
purpose. You will see the few left here be even more mean to DJ because, well he is just a idiot
and asks for it as you can tell by his reply. (Thought you rage-quit Ren DJ.)

To answer your question I have never seen anyone with that nick or issues with it. If you joined
the MPF Renegade server with that nick you would be allowed to play.  

Subject: Re: my name is as bad as hitler?
Posted by Gen_Blacky on Sat, 30 Nov 2013 17:11:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sounds just like a butt hurt moderator over different issue then just your name. Personal issue
over religion and history. What moderator was it? 

Subject: Re: my name is as bad as hitler?
Posted by loboys2 on Sat, 30 Nov 2013 17:31:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

scruffy was the one who decided it. 

Subject: Re: my name is as bad as hitler?
Posted by loboys2 on Sat, 30 Nov 2013 17:33:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I actually did not know that, I knew my nick as a disgusting thing but for the stuff that come's outta
a pregnant woman when you press down on the stomach. (Sorry for giving you all that image lol)

Subject: Re: my name is as bad as hitler?
Posted by Wyld1USA on Sat, 30 Nov 2013 17:44:09 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Oh hearing it is Scruffy tells me this is not a case of a bad or rogue mod lol. He is a good peep
and means well as I have known him for many years. I guess he is one of the few that know the
meaning of your nick. 

Maybe appeal to him that you did not intend the nick to be offensive and talk out a compromise. 

Good luck!

Subject: Re: my name is as bad as hitler?
Posted by ehhh on Sat, 30 Nov 2013 18:03:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

not rogue LOL

Subject: Re: my name is as bad as hitler?
Posted by -TLS-DJ-EYE-K on Sat, 30 Nov 2013 18:27:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Wyld1USA wrote on Sat, 30 November 2013 18:00These forums by nature are mean Loboys2. In
the old days these forums were fun and served a purpose. You will see the few left here be even
more mean to DJ because, well he is just a idiot and asks for it as you can tell by his reply.
(Thought you rage-quit Ren DJ.)

CoD Ghosts is the match of the moment, but i really like to see you still suck enough cocks In
renegade to feel important. Hopefully we will meet 1 day and you still have the same courage to
say that into my face before i stomp my feet into yours.   

Subject: Re: my name is as bad as hitler?
Posted by Xpert on Sat, 30 Nov 2013 18:30:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

-TLS-DJ-EYE-K wrote on Sat, 30 November 2013 13:27Hopefully we will meet 1 day and you still
have the same courage to say that into my face before i stomp my feet into yours.   

... LOL  

Subject: Re: my name is as bad as hitler?
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Sat, 30 Nov 2013 18:32:03 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

-TLS-DJ-EYE-K wrote on Sat, 30 November 2013 13:27i really like to see you still suck enough
cocks In renegade to feel important.

holy crap DJ thinks the same thing about WYLDONEUNITEDSTATESOFAMERICA that I do   

Subject: Re: my name is as bad as hitler?
Posted by Gen_Blacky on Sat, 30 Nov 2013 19:08:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

-TLS-DJ-EYE-K wrote on Sat, 30 November 2013 11:27Wyld1USA wrote on Sat, 30 November
2013 18:00These forums by nature are mean Loboys2. In the old days these forums were fun and
served a purpose. You will see the few left here be even more mean to DJ because, well he is just
a idiot and asks for it as you can tell by his reply. (Thought you rage-quit Ren DJ.)

CoD Ghosts is the match of the moment, but i really like to see you still suck enough cocks In
renegade to feel important. Hopefully we will meet 1 day and you still have the same courage to
say that into my face before i stomp my feet into yours.   

I would say that to your face plus some. 

Subject: Re: my name is as bad as hitler?
Posted by nikki6ixx on Sat, 30 Nov 2013 19:20:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Haha wow! How will Renegade's e-janitor #1!! clean up this mess?!

Subject: Re: my name is as bad as hitler?
Posted by Ethenal on Sat, 30 Nov 2013 19:39:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

does it surprise any single person on these forums that DJ-EYE-GAY got removed as a moderator
at yet another community?

but of course in keeping with his narcissistic preservation of his ego, it must be their fault, not his

Subject: Re: my name is as bad as hitler?
Posted by -TLS-DJ-EYE-K on Sat, 30 Nov 2013 19:55:03 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ethenal wrote on Sat, 30 November 2013 20:39does it surprise any single person on these
forums that DJ-EYE-GAY got removed as a moderator at yet another community?

but of course in keeping with his narcissistic preservation of his ego, it must be their fault, not his

Without going to much into detail, the decision that had to be made was actually simple, there was
1 admin on the 1 hand, and a halfmod on the other hand. I cant nor will i blame the responsible
persons for the decision they made, wyldone as usual already sucked up his way deep enough
into a community like he did before to influence them when it came down to that decision. it would
have happened anyways sooner or later, therefore it was expected. 

Subject: Re: my name is as bad as hitler?
Posted by shaitan on Sat, 30 Nov 2013 20:10:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

-TLS-DJ-EYE-K wrote on Sat, 30 November 2013 13:27 Hopefully we will meet 1 day and you still
have the same courage to say that into my face before i stomp my feet into yours.   
I would say it to you, but you aren't going anywhere near my feet, fruitcup. 

Subject: Re: my name is as bad as hitler?
Posted by -TLS-DJ-EYE-K on Sat, 30 Nov 2013 20:59:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

shaitan wrote on Sat, 30 November 2013 21:10-TLS-DJ-EYE-K wrote on Sat, 30 November 2013
13:27 Hopefully we will meet 1 day and you still have the same courage to say that into my face
before i stomp my feet into yours.   
I would say it to you, but you aren't going anywhere near my feet, fruitcup. 

I dont hurt Grandpas   

Subject: Re: my name is as bad as hitler?
Posted by liquidv2 on Sat, 30 Nov 2013 21:20:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

pretty sure DJ is close to the same age as shaitan but oh well
you made DJ so angry that he wants to step on your feet Wyld
it sounds like a kinky German thing

DJ made it pretty clear that he was right and only lost at something because he had less power
than the other person - it couldn't possibly be because the cookie monster was correct!  
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mung doesn't involve a pregnant woman, btw - it involves a recently dead one and is more
disgusting than you apparently think
i personally would rather you used a different name when you played, because while i don't think
too much of it i know there's people out there that would probably get offended or outright
disgusted if they actually knew what you had in mind lol

Subject: Re: my name is as bad as hitler?
Posted by loboys2 on Sat, 30 Nov 2013 21:25:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

liquidv2 wrote on Sat, 30 November 2013 14:20
mung doesn't involve a pregnant woman, btw - it involves a recently dead one and is more
disgusting than you apparently think
i personally would rather you used a different name when you played, because while i don't think
too much of it i know there's people out there that would probably get offended or outright
disgusted if they actually knew what you had in mind lol

It has that as well, but it also means the stuff that comes outta a pregnant woman. It also is most
known for a kind of bean. People can choose to look at it in whichever way they want.
We play a game in which people kill eachother and yet people are afraid of a word that is
disgusting depending on the context.   

Subject: Re: my name is as bad as hitler?
Posted by Ethenal on Sat, 30 Nov 2013 21:36:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

-TLS-DJ-EYE-K wrote on Sat, 30 November 2013 13:55it would have happened anyways sooner
or later, therefore it was expected. 
I know, and I'm glad you agree.  

Subject: Re: my name is as bad as hitler?
Posted by Tiny on Sun, 01 Dec 2013 00:23:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

DJ Every community you have been a mod at you haven't lasted 12 months lol, I don't think your
getting the message. YOU ARE NOT WORTHY OF BEEN A MODERATOR ANYWHERE so do
us all a favor here and please don't return to Renegade or better still don't come back on the
internet.

Subject: Re: my name is as bad as hitler?
Posted by Lazy5686 on Sun, 01 Dec 2013 02:03:43 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Wyld1USA wrote on Sat, 30 November 2013 10:44Oh hearing it is Scruffy tells me this is not a
case of a bad or rogue mod lol. He is a good peep and means well as I have known him for many
years. I guess he is one of the few that know the meaning of your nick. 

Good luck!
Actually he did and was implying it every 5-10 minutes, especially after he got a kill. "Mung killed
PLAYER" is apparently extremely funny to him.

From my reply to his topic on our forums:
Quote:I hate all religions, nationalities, races, and creeds entirely equally. Words that are
disgusting, extremely hateful or offensive will not be allowed in nick names. You take offense to
me using the name Hitler as an example of an offensive name?
 
I shall repeat myself. Grow the fuck up.

nikki6ixx wrote on Sat, 30 November 2013 12:20Haha wow! How will Renegade's e-janitor #1!!
clean up this mess?!
I had been meaning to implement a filter for extremely offensive, vulgar, or disgusting names for
months and finally got around to it. Took two mintes.   

Also I guess since we are all hating on someone in this topic I wish to take the time and say that
Azazel still sucks.   

Subject: Re: my name is as bad as hitler?
Posted by Gen_Blacky on Sun, 01 Dec 2013 02:06:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:Also I guess since we are all hating on someone in this topic I wish to take the time and say
that Azazel still sucks. Tell Me

I agree  

Subject: Re: my name is as bad as hitler?
Posted by Ethenal on Sun, 01 Dec 2013 04:43:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Gen_Blacky wrote on Sat, 30 November 2013 20:06Quote:Also I guess since we are all hating on
someone in this topic I wish to take the time and say that Azazel still sucks.  

I agree  
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Subject: Re: my name is as bad as hitler?
Posted by Starbuzz on Sun, 01 Dec 2013 06:41:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

loboys2 wrote on Fri, 29 November 2013 23:26The other day I was playing like any other day but
than I was kicked in the middle for having a offensive name. I was told by a mod my name was as
bad as hitler. I happen to be jewish and Israeli and did not understand as I know my name is
nothing on that level of hurting or attacking a race. 

Has anyone had this issue? 

Added: The name was mung which I've been using for the past year. 

fuck OFF.

Subject: Re: my name is as bad as hitler?
Posted by ehhh on Sun, 01 Dec 2013 08:33:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

whats iran going to do now

Subject: Re: my name is as bad as hitler?
Posted by -TLS-DJ-EYE-K on Sun, 01 Dec 2013 13:58:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Tiny wrote on Sun, 01 December 2013 01:23DJ Every community you have been a mod at you
haven't lasted 12 months lol, I don't think your getting the message. YOU ARE NOT WORTHY OF
BEEN A MODERATOR ANYWHERE so do us all a favor here and please don't return to
Renegade or better still don't come back on the internet.

Shit, you are still around, i thought Ren has become a better Place in the last Weeks, dont you
have another Com in another Game to Ddos or something? And there is nothing as a *return* as i
never left,lol, get your facts straight islandmonkey 

Subject: Re: my name is as bad as hitler?
Posted by Ethenal on Sun, 01 Dec 2013 16:46:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Shit Ren Place Weeks Com Game Ddos (islandmonkey?)

Subject: Re: my name is as bad as hitler?
Posted by liquidv2 on Sun, 01 Dec 2013 18:40:03 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

he's still upset that he's not a Renegade moderator somewhere
probably time to fire up the ol' rengamerz.eu server again

Subject: Re: my name is as bad as hitler?
Posted by Wyld1USA on Mon, 02 Dec 2013 00:14:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Lazy5686 wrote on Sat, 30 November 2013 21:03Actually he did and was implying it every 5-10
minutes, especially after he got a kill. "Mung killed PLAYER" is apparently extremely funny to him.

From my reply to his topic on our forums:
Quote:I hate all religions, nationalities, races, and creeds entirely equally. Words that are
disgusting, extremely hateful or offensive will not be allowed in nick names. You take offense to
me using the name Hitler as an example of an offensive name?
 
I shall repeat myself. Grow the fuck up.

And he comes on here acting all innocent. Agree grow the fuck up.

@DJ LMAOROFL for hours. If you would have ever grown the fuck up too you might of had a
clue. I love it you blame me. You're in 100% denial dude.

Subject: Re: my name is as bad as hitler?
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Mon, 02 Dec 2013 02:40:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Wyld1USA wrote on Sun, 01 December 2013 19:14

Subject: Re: my name is as bad as hitler?
Posted by -TLS-DJ-EYE-K on Mon, 02 Dec 2013 08:04:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Wyld1USA wrote on Mon, 02 December 2013 01:14Lazy5686 wrote on Sat, 30 November 2013
21:03Actually he did and was implying it every 5-10 minutes, especially after he got a kill. "Mung
killed PLAYER" is apparently extremely funny to him.

From my reply to his topic on our forums:
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Quote:I hate all religions, nationalities, races, and creeds entirely equally. Words that are
disgusting, extremely hateful or offensive will not be allowed in nick names. You take offense to
me using the name Hitler as an example of an offensive name?
 
I shall repeat myself. Grow the fuck up.

And he comes on here acting all innocent. Agree grow the fuck up.

@DJ LMAOROFL for hours. If you would have ever grown the fuck up too you might of had a
clue. I love it you blame me. You're in 100% denial dude.

Im basically more grown up than you, i dont have to lick Bungholes in a Com to serve my Place in
it, i can live with the fact a decision has been made against me and live on, apparently you cannot
since your vendetta is going on and on and on... Poor thingy...  

Subject: Re: my name is as bad as hitler?
Posted by ehhh on Mon, 02 Dec 2013 08:06:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

why do people still reply to dj

Subject: Re: my name is as bad as hitler?
Posted by Ethenal on Mon, 02 Dec 2013 14:14:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

because i dont have to lick Bungholes in a Com to serve my Place in it

Subject: Re: my name is as bad as hitler?
Posted by liquidv2 on Mon, 02 Dec 2013 14:52:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

he's serving his place as the village idiot, so i guess he's right

Subject: Re: my name is as bad as hitler?
Posted by Tiny on Tue, 03 Dec 2013 07:47:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

DJ lets look at the facts right.

St0rm Moderator 8 month and got removed by Troy and myself
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St0rm you return as a moderator for 1 month and get removed again by Dave78742 and
Rduben88, why because you argued that you caught a user using *cheat name removed*just
because he could glitch hug better than you and it was proven lol.

MPF you were removed first time cause you couldn't keep your mouth shut and was always
threating people including me and look where it got you your removed and guess what I never got
banned and I still play there

MPF you got re-added and didnt even last 1 month and got removed again for arguing with
admins and you tried blaming wyld for it lol
when wyld was doing his job and stating the fact. You are not worthy of been a mod.

So DJ instead of coming out with all the (Tiny you got anymore communitys to DDoS) if I had
DDoS'ed anyone you think I would of been banned from XWIS and been reported yet so think on
dipshit and I still got logs of you saying to me on Rencorner IRC will I DDoS MPF for you in a IRC
pm so I suggest you start your community backup and fail at that like you did before so jog on
yellow teeth 

Subject: Re: my name is as bad as hitler?
Posted by ehhh on Tue, 03 Dec 2013 07:52:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

people still think tiny actually dos people, lol

you missed out what happened at area54 btw, im sure wilo could fill you in

Subject: Re: my name is as bad as hitler?
Posted by -TLS-DJ-EYE-K on Tue, 03 Dec 2013 08:06:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Tiny wrote on Tue, 03 December 2013 08:47DJ lets look at the facts right.

St0rm Moderator 8 month and got removed by Troy and myself

St0rm you return as a moderator for 1 month and get removed again by Dave78742 and
Rduben88, why because you argued that you caught a user using *cheat name removed*just
because he could glitch hug better than you and it was proven lol.

MPF you were removed first time cause you couldn't keep your mouth shut and was always
threating people including me and look where it got you your removed and guess what I never got
banned and I still play there

MPF you got re-added and didnt even last 1 month and got removed again for arguing with
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admins and you tried blaming wyld for it lol
when wyld was doing his job and stating the fact. You are not worthy of been a mod.

So DJ instead of coming out with all the (Tiny you got anymore communitys to DDoS) if I had
DDoS'ed anyone you think I would of been banned from XWIS and been reported yet so think on
dipshit and I still got logs of you saying to me on Rencorner IRC will I DDoS MPF for you in a IRC
pm so I suggest you start your community backup and fail at that like you did before so jog on
yellow teeth 

How can some1 make up so many wrong facts in 1 Post... I could go and reveal each one of your
so called *facts* as wrong, but i cant be bothered, unlike you im not that obsessed with 1 game so
i have to move on,sorry islandmonkey,but you will have to find some1 else to spend your time
with... How bout Melissa,i heard she e-single again ^^

Subject: Re: my name is as bad as hitler?
Posted by Ethenal on Wed, 04 Dec 2013 22:24:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

-TLS-DJ-EYE-K wrote on Tue, 03 December 2013 02:06
How can some1 make up so many wrong facts in 1 Post... I could go and reveal each one of your
so called *facts* as wrong, but i cant be bothered, unlike you im not that obsessed with 1 game so
i have to move on,sorry islandmonkey,but you will have to find some1 else to spend your time
with... How bout Melissa,i heard she e-single again ^^
great post, would lol again

how's xrachyx faggot

Subject: Re: my name is as bad as hitler?
Posted by -TLS-DJ-EYE-K on Wed, 04 Dec 2013 22:36:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ethenal wrote on Wed, 04 December 2013 23:24-TLS-DJ-EYE-K wrote on Tue, 03 December
2013 02:06
How can some1 make up so many wrong facts in 1 Post... I could go and reveal each one of your
so called *facts* as wrong, but i cant be bothered, unlike you im not that obsessed with 1 game so
i have to move on,sorry islandmonkey,but you will have to find some1 else to spend your time
with... How bout Melissa,i heard she e-single again ^^
great post, would lol again

how's xrachyx faggot

I dunno, havnt talked to her since shes with liqtard, you will have to ask him i guess   
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Subject: Re: my name is as bad as hitler?
Posted by liquidv2 on Wed, 04 Dec 2013 22:42:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

would you mind showing us that IRC PM Tiny?    

Subject: Re: my name is as bad as hitler?
Posted by nikki6ixx on Wed, 04 Dec 2013 23:17:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Stop being such an islandmonkey Ethenal. 

Subject: Re: my name is as bad as hitler?
Posted by BAGUETTE on Thu, 05 Dec 2013 16:24:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

fucking islandmonkeys everywhere god damn

Subject: Re: my name is as bad as hitler?
Posted by ehhh on Thu, 05 Dec 2013 21:51:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

sounds like a term hitler would use, funny enough

Subject: Re: my name is as bad as hitler?
Posted by Good-One-Driver on Thu, 05 Dec 2013 22:59:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

LOL   

Subject: Re: my name is as bad as hitler?
Posted by iRANian on Fri, 06 Dec 2013 08:49:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

islandmonkey lmao

Subject: Re: my name is as bad as hitler?
Posted by sadukar09 on Thu, 12 Dec 2013 21:22:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Plot twist: You ARE Hitler.

Hitler's great grand nephew.

Subject: Re: my name is as bad as hitler?
Posted by Sean on Mon, 16 Dec 2013 23:02:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ethenal wrote on Sat, 30 November 2013 21:43Gen_Blacky wrote on Sat, 30 November 2013
20:06Quote:Also I guess since we are all hating on someone in this topic I wish to take the time
and say that Azazel still sucks.  

I agree  
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